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Itch, formally known as pruritus, has been defined as an unpleasant
skin sensation that elicits the desire or reflex to scratch. The normal itch
occurs in order to protect our body from external harmful stimuli however,
excessive pruritus worsen the life quality of patient. The therapeutic
strategies are limited to symptomatic treatment due to short of
understanding to itch mechanism. Recent studies have indicated that Tolllike receptor 4 (TLR4) is also expressed on sensory neurons, implicating its
putative role in sensory signal transmission. In this study, I suggest that
TLR4 expressed on sensory neuron regulates itch sensation by modulate
TRPV1 activity.
In chapter 1, data show that TLR4 on sensory neurons enhances
histamine/chloroquine-induced itch signal transduction. I confirmed that
TLR4 was expressed on a subpopulation of dorsal root ganglia (DRG)
i

sensory

neurons

that

express

TRPV1.

In

TLR4-knockout

mice,

histamine/chloroquine-induced itch responses were compromised while
TLR4 activation by LPS did not directly elicit an itch response. Chloroquine
receptor expression was decreased in TLR4 deficient DRG sensory neuron,
while expression of histamine receptors were comparable to wild type.
Histamine-induced intracellular calcium signals and inward currents were
comparably reduced in TLR4-deficient sensory neurons. Reduced histamine
sensitivity in the TLR4-deficient neurons was accompanied by a decrease in
TRPV1 activity. Heterologous expression experiments in HEK293T cells
indicated that TLR4 expression enhanced capsaicin-induced intracellular
calcium signals and inward currents. Otherwise, TLR4 regulates
chloroquine-induced itch sensation by enhanced expression of MrgprA3
which is known as chloroquine receptor.
In chapter 2, I revealed that direct association between TRPV1 and
TLR4

through

TIR

domain

decrease

TRPV1

desensitization

by

dysregulation of channel expression on cell surface. I confirmed that TLR4
interact with TRPV1 through TIR domain. HEK 293T cells, transiently
transfected with TIR-truncated TLR4 mutant and TRPV1, showed reduced
capsaicin induced calcium signaling compared with HEK 293T cells
expressing full length TLR4 and TRPV1. Although interaction between
TLR4 and TRPV1 did not alter serine residue phosphorylation of TRPV1,
the interaction decreased downregulation of TRPV1 after capsaicin stimuli.
In consequence of increased TRPV1 expression on cell surface, capsaicinii

induced desensitization was enhanced in TLR4 KO sensory neuron.
In

conclusion,

TLR4

chloroquine/histamine-induced

on

itch

sensory

signal

neurons

transduction

enhances
by

distinct

mechanisms. TLR4 on sensory neurons enhances chloroquine-induced itch
sensation by decreasing chloroquine receptor expression. However, TLR4
increases histamine-induced itch signal transduction by potentiating TRPV1
activity. The direct association between TRPV1 and TLR4 through TIR
domain blocks capsaicin induced desensitization and moreover, TLR4
activation mediates TRPV1 sensitization by regulate TRPV1 trafficking to
membrane.
The results suggest that TLR4 could be a novel target for the
treatment of enhanced itch sensation.
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Background and purpose
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Background
1. Itch sensation
1. 1. Overview of Itch Sensation
Itch sensation, formally known as pruritus, has been defined as an
“unpleasant skin sensation that elicits the desire or reflex to scratch”
(Akiyama and Carstens 2013). Although an itch might constitute an alert
system against harmful stimuli, it can worsen the living quality of patients
when excessive. Indeed, patients with severe pruritus often suffer from itchassociated psychological disease such as depression or sleep deprivation.
There are numerous substances reported as a pruritogen, which refers
to a substance that causes pruritus such as substance P, chloroquine,
proteases, and histamine. Histamine, which is most well-known pruritogen,
is released from immune cells such as mast cells and basophilic
granulocytes (Shim and Oh 2008). Released histamine acts on a sensory
neurons which express histamine receptor HRH1 and HRH4 (Han et al.
2006). And there are many forms of pruritus which are insensitive to
antihistamine drugs and these phenomena leads to effort to elucidating the
pruritogen which evoke non-histamine pruritus (Jeffry et al. 2011). In
dermis of patient suffered from chronic itch, high levels of protease are
detected (Steinhoff et al. 1999). These proteases are released from activated
mast cell and able to activate variety types of protease receptors, including
protease activated receptor 2 (PAR2) which is expressed on sensory neuron
2

(Reddy et al. 2008). SLIGRL, which is known as PAR2 receptor induces
neuron excitation and evoke itch signal when it applied by intradermal
injection (Shimada et al. 2006). 5-HT, inflammatory mediator which is
released from mast cells, melanocytes and platelets, is known to evoke itch
sensation through direct activation of 5-HT7 (Morita et al. 2015). Some
pruritogens are released from activated keratinocytes. Endothelin 1 is
synthesized by keratinocytes which are located in normal skin and released
after cutaneous injury. It is able to trigger pain sensation through binding to
endothelin-A receptor, however, intrathermal injection of endothelin-1 in
mice induce mixed pain and itch behavior (McQueen et al. 2007; Piovezan
et al. 2000).
Once pruritogen is applied, an itch is triggered by the excitation of a
subset of unmyelinated C-fibers, which express pruritogen receptors.
Activated C-fibers innervate the epidermal layer of skin and transmit
electrical signals to the superficial layer of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord
(Schmelz et al. 1997). Signals then ascend to the thalamus through
contralateral spinothalamic tracts and are eventually transmitted to various
brain cortical areas including the somatosensory and cingulate cortex
(Andrew and Craig 2001).
An itch was thought as a sub-modality of pain. According to this view,
an itch is perceived when the intensity of noxious stimuli is too weak to
induce pain. However, recent studies have proven that increasing itch
intensity still induced an itch, but not pain (Handwerker et al. 1991; Ochoa
3

and Torebjork 1989). Moreover, it was reported that gastrin-releasing
peptide (GRP) plays a key role in mediating itch sensation, but not pain, in
the spinal cord. Furthermore, the induction of scratching behaviors in
response to pruritogenic stimuli were attenuated in GRP receptor (GRPR)
knockout mice, but pain-related responses to noxious stimuli were not
affected (Sun and Chen 2007). In addition, GRPR antagonist application to
the spinal cord inhibited scratching behaviors in three different itch behavior
models (Sun and Chen 2007). In conclusion, these studies suggest that
neuronal circuits transducing itch signals are distinct from pain.

1. 2. Histamine induce Itch Sensation
Histamine is the most well-known pruritogen that evokes an
experimental itch when applied to the skin. Histamine is released from mast
cells in the skin when tissues are inflamed or stimulated by allergens. Once
released, the histamine-induced itch is triggered by the excitation of a subset
of unmyelinated C-fiber. There are four subtypes of histamine receptors
(H1R1~4). H1R1, 3, and 4 are expressed in skin-innervating sen sory
neurons (Inagaki et al. 1999; Rossbach et al. 2011). Among them, only
H1R1 and H1R4 cause itch sensation in mice (Rossbach et al. 2009). H1R1
is a member of the G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) family. It was
reported that histamine treatment on H1R1-positive sensory neurons triggers
intracellular calcium signals and action potentials (Han et al. 2006) and that
a histamine induced intracellular calcium signal depends on PLA2 and
PLCb3 activation (Han et al. 2006; Kim et al. 2004). Furthermore, Shim et
4

al. revealed that histamine-induced inward current and calcium signal were
blocked by a transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V
member 1 (TRPV1) antagonist and histamine-induced scratching behavior
was attenuated in TRPV1 deficient mice (Shim et al. 2007). These findings
indicate that histamine induces itch sensation through TRPV1 activation.

2. Toll-Like Receptors
2.1. Overview of Toll-Like Receptor
TLRs are pattern-recognition receptors (PRRs) that recognize
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (Medzhitov 2001). TLRs are type I
integral membrane glycoproteins. Considering their homology in the
cytoplasmic region, TLRs are an included superfamily that have conserved a
cytoplasmic domain known as Toll/IL-1R (TIR), which share three highly
homologous domains known as box 1, 2 and 3 (Slack et al. 2000). The Toll
gene was first identified in Drosophila and studies using Toll mutant flies
revealed that Toll has antibacterial or antifungal functions (Lemaitre et al.
1996). In the mammalian, thirteen TLRs have been identified, and TLRs
detect infectious agents and trigger innate immune response for external
pathogens in the host organism (Kielian 2009). Among the 13 TLR2, TLR19 is identified in both mouse and human and TLR10 is expressed only in
human, whereas, TLR 11-13 are expressed in mouse not human (De Nardo
2015). TLRs can be divided in two groups upon their subcellular
localization. TLR1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 11expressed on cell surface and recognize
5

PAMPs. However, TLR3, 7, 8 and 9 are expressed on intracellular vesicles
such as endosomes, lysosomes and mainly recognize nucleic acids
(Takeuchi and Akira 2010).
It is well known that TLRs are expressed on the cells of an innate
immune system and function to sense danger or damaged signals. The
ligands that activate TLRs include conserved pathogen structure and
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) such as LPS, viral or
bacterial nucleic acids, and bacterial cell wall components. In addition,
TLRs also sense endogenous molecules that are released from damaged
tissue or stressed cells such as heat shock proteins (HSPs), high mobility
group box 1 (HMGB1), and extracellular matrix breakdown products (Beg
2002). Upon TLR activation, a series of intracellular signaling molecules are
activated

including

mitogen-activated

protein

kinases

(MAPKs)

transcription factors such as AP-1 and NF-kB. These intracellular signaling
pathways normally trigger inflammatory responses in the innate immune
cells, resulting in pro-inflammatory gene expressions such as cytokines,
chemokines, cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) and inducible nitric oxide synthase
(iNOS). In addition, a recent study revealed that the expression and
functions of TLRs are not limited to an immune cell. However, the
functions of TLRs expressed on non-immune cells are not fully understood.

2. 2. TLRs Expression in the Nervous System
6

In mammalians, TLRs are primarily expressed in peripheral immune
cells such as neutrophils, dendritic cells and macrophages (Medzhitov 2001).
However, TLRs also play important roles in non-immune systems and
several studies revealed that TLRs are expressed in the nervous system. In
the central nervous system (CNS), microglia, which is known as a CNS
resident macrophage, express a variety of TLRs like other tissue resident
macrophages. Although a it is hardly detected in resting status microglia,
TLR expression is rapidly increased upon the activation of cells. Previous
studies revealed that TLR1-9 expression was detected in mRNA level for
both humans (Olson and Miller 2004) and mice (Jack et al. 2005). Moreover,
CD14, which is known as a co-receptor of TLR4, is also detected in human
microglia (Rasley et al. 2002). Like other macrophages, TLRs on microglia
mediate an inflammatory response. After activation, production of
inflammatory mediators and phagocytosis of bacteria or amyloid fibers were
significantly increased (Block et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2006; Tahara et al.
2006). Although the expression level is lower than microglia, astrocyte also
express a series of TLRs. Basibsi et al. reported that TLR2 and 3 were
expressed in primary cultured human astrocyte (Bsibsi et al. 2002). In other
studies, mRNA expression of TLR 1, 3, 4, 5 and 9 were confirmed in human
astrocytes (Jack et al. 2005) and TLR1-6 was confirmed in rodent primary
astrocyte cultures (Bowman et al. 2003). During inflammation that occurred
by traumatic injury or pathogen infection, TLR2, 3 and 4 were detected on
astrocyte (Bsibsi et al. 2006; Jack et al. 2005; Park et al. 2008; Suh et al.
7

2007). Moreover a recent study reported that TLR2 expressed on astrocyte
plays a detrimental role in intracerebral hemorrhage induced brain damage
by enhancing proinflammatory gene expression (Min et al. 2015).
Neurons also express several TLRs. Prehaud et al. reported that
neurons from humans express TLR3 after viral transfection (Prehaud et al.
2005). Moreover, Jackson et al. revealed that neurons in rabies or herpes
simplex virus infected brain expression in TLR3 (Jackson et al. 2006). In
CNS, TLR2 and 4 were detected in mouse cortical neurons in vitro and in
vivo after ischemic stroke (Tang et al. 2007). In this study, TLR expression
in damaged cortical neurons contributed to apoptotic neuronal cell death.
Although neuronal TLRs participate in neuroinflammatory response, recent
evidence suggests that TLRs is expressed on neurons engaged with
neurogenesis. TLR2 is expressed on cells in the subventricular zone of the
lateral ventricles and the subgranular zone of the hippocampal dentate gyrus
(Okun et al. 2010; Rolls et al. 2007), and are known as neurogenesis. TLR2
and 4 are also detected in adult neuronal progenitor cells and influence
proliferation and differentiation (Covacu et al. 2009; Ma et al. 2006).
It is also found that TLRs are expressed in the neurons of the PNS.
Recent research revealed that TLR3, 4, 7 and 9 are expressed in the neurons
of the PNS and detect PAMPs or damage associated molecular patterns
(DAMPs) (Barajon et al. 2009; Due et al. 2012). These findings suggest a
role for this particular receptor in sensory transmission, but the role has not
been formally studied. Qui et al. revealed that stimulation of TLRs
8

expressed on dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurons enhances pain sensation,
which suggests that TLRs on sensory neurons are involved in not only
inflammatory response but also sensory transmission (Qi et al. 2011).
Recent study has revealed that TLRs expressed in nervous system
involved in pain or itch sensation. It has been reported that TLRs expressed
in spinal microglia plays a critical role in neuropathic pain sensation. TLR4
expression was increased in spinal cord microglia and the expression of
TLR4 is required for nerve-injury induced spinal cord microglia activation
and neuropathic pain (Tanga et al. 2005; Tanga et al. 2004). TLR2 expressed
in microglia also involves in neuropathic pain. After nerve injury, microglial
TLR2 activation mediates Nox2 expression and ROS production and
contribute to spinal cord microglia activation which results pain
hypersensitivity (Kim et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2010; Lim et al. 2013).
Recently, it has been reported that Toll-like receptors (TLRs) on
sensory neurons are involved in itch sensation. Studies by Liu et al. revealed
that TLR3 and TLR7 on sensory neurons trigger itch sensation upon
stimulation by their ligands (Liu et al. 2012; Liu et al. 2010). The activation
of neuronal TLR3 by poly(IC) treatment directly results in sensory neuron
excitation and induces a scratching response (Liu et al. 2012). In addition,
pruritogen-induced itch sensation was impaired in TLR3 KO mice (Liu et al.
2012). Based on these findings, TLRs in the peripheral nervous system
(PNS) are implicated in itch signal transduction and transmission. However,
function of the sensory neuronal TLRs in pruritus is not fully understood.
9

3. Transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1)
TRPV1, also known as the capsaicin receptor and the vanilloid receptor
1, was initially tested using capsaicin without their molecular identities in
the peripheral neuron. TRPV1 encoding an 838 amino acid protein (~95
kDa) has six putative transmembrane domains with a pore-forming
hydrophobic region between the fifth and sixth transmembrane domains and
two intracellular cytosolic tails in the N- and C-termini with three ankyrin
repeats in the N‐terminus (Vos et al. 2006). TRPV1 is activated not only by
vanilloids such as capsaicin, but also by noxious heat (>43°C) and low pH
(Caterina et al. 1997; Tominaga et al. 1998), ethanol (Caterina et al. 1997;
Trevisani et al. 2002) and various lipid metabolites (Bhave et al. 2003;
Caterina and Julius 2001; Chu et al. 2003; Huang et al. 2002; Hwang et al.
2000; Kwak et al. 2000; Shin et al. 2002; Zygmunt et al. 1999). As a nonselective cation channel, TRPV1 displays nearly equal permeability to Na+,
K+, Cs+, Li+ and Rb+(Caterina et al. 1997; Oh et al. 1996; Samways and
Egan 2011). TRPV1 is also permeable to larger polyvalent cations including
guanidinium, tetraethylammonium and NMDG (Hellwig et al. 2004; Winter
et al. 1990). The permeability of TRPV1 to larger cations has been revealed
in the research using local anaesthetic QX314. Co-administration of QX314
together with a TRPV1 activator can deliver QX314 intracellularly to block
neuronal activity in TRPV1-expressing nerve fibers specific manner
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(Binshtok et al. 2007).
TRPV1 receptors are strongly expressed in the PNS including C
polymodal nociceptive and Aδ nociceptive primary afferent terminals (Guo
et al. 2001; Michael and Priestley 1999; Valtschanoff et al. 2001). TRPV1 is
expressed in about half of all somatic and visceral sensory neurons, with
expression restricted to neurons of small to medium size in the dorsal root,
trigeminal and vagal ganglia (Caterina et al. 1997; Helliwell et al. 1998).
These neurons form unmyelinated or thinly myelinated nerve fibers,
classified as C or Aδ fibers, that project to most organs and tissues. TRPV1
is expressed in two distinct populations of DRG neurons. One class of
TRPV1-expressing neurons is nerve growth factor- sensitive and CGRPand substance P-positive (peptidergic), and the other class contains glial
cell-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF)-sensitive IB4-binding neurons
(Tominaga et al. 1998). TRPV1 in sensory neuron can detect noxious heat
and convey painful signals to avoid potential tissue damage. In
physiological condition, TRPV1 deficient mice showed an impaired pain
nociception by acute thermal stimuli (Caterina et al. 2000; sork rDavis et al.
2000). It has long been recognised that TRPV1 is also present in the central
nervous system (CNS), notably the preoptic area of the hypothalamus,
where it is essential for thermoregulatory responses to avoid hyperthermia
(Jancso-Gabor et al. 1970; Szolcsanyi et al. 1971). Furthermore,
pharmacological studies have demonstrated capsaicin-evoked physiological
or electrophysiological responses that are consistent with TRPV1 expression
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in a number of brain nuclei or regions (Steenland et al. 2006). In situ
hybridization has further indicated the presence of TRPV1 in several brain
nuclei (Mezey et al. 2000)
Because of the importance in pain sensation and hyperalgesia,
activation and potentiation mechanisms of TRPV1 are well studied. Many
studies revealed that TRPV1 activation is regulated by phosphorylation.
Phosphorylation by protein kinase C (PKC) activation increased channel
opening, which depends on the scaffolding protein A kinase-anchoring
protein (AKAP79/150). It has been proposed (Studer and McNaughton
2010) that phosphorylation enhances the affinity of capsaicin binding due to
conformational alterations. PKCe sensitize TRPV1 activity through
phosphorylation of Ser502 and Ser801 residues on TRPV1 (Bhave et al.
2003) and PKA dependent phosphorylation of Ser 116 and Thr 370 residues
results in the reduction of TRPV1 desensitization (Mohapatra and Nau
2003). In addition, calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II
(CaMKII) reportedly controls TRPV1 activity upon phosphorylation of
TRPV1 at Ser 502 and Thr 704 by regulating capsaicin binding (Jung et al.
2004).

Membrane phospholipid

phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphosphate

(PIP2) induces potentiation of TRPV1 gating by binding to the proximal
PIP2-binding region of the C terminal. Binding of PIP2 to the distal region
elicits inhibition, but it is not required for PIP2 regulation (Ufret-Vincenty et
al. 2011). Inflammatory mediators released during the early stage of
inflammation, such as prostaglandin (mainly prostaglandin-2), bradykinin,
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nerve growth factor (NGF) and protease, are the primary contributors to
pain sensitization through TRPV1. These inflammatory mediators cannot
activate pain receptors directly but can potentiate the TRPV1 channel. They
often activate protein kinases such as extracellular signal-regulated protein
kinases (ERK), p38 and PKC through the corresponding receptors (Ji et al.
2002; Morenilla-Palao et al. 2004; Sugiura et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2007;
Zhuang et al. 2004). Activated protein kinases can phosphorylate TRPV1,
leading to rapid and dynamic changes in pain sensitivity.
On the other hand, TRPV1 activity is regulated by membrane
trafficking. In the nerve terminals, no endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or Golgi
apparatus are present, therefore, large intracellular membrane structures play
important roles in TRPV1 trafficking. In the nerve terminals, accumulated
vesicles and in some cases, endosomes or lysosomes functioning as a
reservoir of TRPV1, have been described. Previous study has shown that
PKC activation-sensitized SNARE-dependent exocytosis and Src-dependent
phosphorylation of TRPV1 are involved in inflammatory stimuli-induced
rapid membrane insertion of TRPV1 from a vesicular pool (CamprubiRobles et al. 2009).
TRPV1, like many other ion channels, is organized in a multimeric
complex with other proteins that are important in regulating the location and
function of the channels. Co-immunoprecipitation study by Zhang et al.
revealed that A kinase-anchoring protein (AKAP79/150) is bind to TRPV1
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channel (Zhang et al. 2008). This protein acts as scaffolding protein which
can position PKA, PKC and calcineurin close to TRPV1 (Schnizler et al.
2008; Zhang et al. 2008). By the activity of enzymes which bind to
AKAP79/150, interaction between AKAP79/150 and TRPV1 critically
regulates TRPV1 sensitization and recovery from desensitization (Brandao
et al. 2012; Zhang et al. 2008). β-Arrestin proteins, initially identified for
their role in G-protein-coupled receptor desensitization also physically
interact TRPV1 (Por et al. 2012). TRPV1 phosphorylation by PKA and
PKC leads to increased TRPV1 and β-arrestin association and this
association scaffold the phosphodiesterase PDE4D5 which desensitize
TRPV1 activity (Por et al. 2012; Por et al. 2013). It was revealed that kinase
bind to TRPV1 protein. After NGF stimulation, PI3 kinase can also
enhances trafficking of TRPV1 to cell surface by physical protein
interaction (Stein et al. 2006). Calmodulin (CaM) has binding sites in
cytoplasmic domain of TRPV1 in both N-terminus and C-terminus and
interaction with CaM results TRPV1 desensitization (Numazaki et al. 2003;
Rosenbaum et al. 2004).
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Purpose

Recent study revealed that TLRs are expressed in sensory neuron,
however, the functional impact of TLRs in sensory neurons remains to be
determined. Especially TLR4, which known as sensing PAMP or DAMP
molecule and triggers inflammatory responses, is also expressed on sensory
neurons, however, its role in sensory neuron is still unknown. In this study I
tried to discover the role of sensory neuronal TLR4 in sensory signal
transduction and transmission. To do this, I tried to series of experiments
with the following specific aims:

1. To characterize the role of sensory neuronal TLR4 on sensory in
evoking and transmitting itch sensory signal
2. To elucidate molecular mechanisms on how sensory signal TLR4
regulates itch signal transduction
The research on the above specific aims is addressed in subsequent two
chapters
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Chapter 1.
TLR4 enhances histamine-mediated
pruritus by potentiating TRPV1 activity
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Abstract
Recent studies have indicated that Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), a
pathogen-recognition receptor that triggers inflammatory signals in innate
immune cells, is also expressed on sensory neurons, implicating its putative
role in sensory signal transmission. However, the possible function of
sensory neuron TLR4 has not yet been formally addressed. In this regard,
we investigated the role of TLR4 in itch signal transmission.
TLR4 was expressed on a subpopulation of dorsal root ganglia
(DRG) sensory neurons that express TRPV1. In TLR4-knockout mice,
histamine-induced itch responses were compromised while TLR4 activation
by LPS did not directly elicit an itch response. Histamine-induced
intracellular calcium signals and inward currents were comparably reduced
in TLR4-deficient sensory neurons. Reduced histamine sensitivity in the
TLR4-deficient neurons was accompanied by a decrease in TRPV1 activity.
Heterologous expression experiments in HEK293T cells indicated that
TLR4 expression enhanced capsaicin-induced intracellular calcium signals
and inward currents.
In this study, data show that TLR4 on sensory neurons enhances
histamine-induced itch signal transduction by potentiating TRPV1 activity.
The results suggest that TLR4 could be a novel target for the treatment of
enhanced itch sensation.
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Introduction
Chronic itch is a pathological hallmark of atopic dermatitis and
other infectious skin diseases. Recent studies on single nucleotide
polymorphisms implicate genes encoding pattern-recognition receptors such
as CD14 and toll-like receptors (TLRs) in the development and severity of
atopic dermatitis (AD) (Gern et al. 2004; Niebuhr et al. 2008). TLRs are
type I transmembrane receptors expressed on innate immune cells that
detect pathogen infection or tissue damage. TLR activation of innate
immune cells leads to expression of inflammatory mediators including
cytokines, chemokines, leukotriene molecules, and histamine (Konopka et al.
2010; Varadaradjalou et al. 2003). Some of these inflammatory mediators
excite sensory neurons and may trigger transmission of itch signals.
Therefore, itch sensations observed during skin diseases and infections are
generally attributed to sensory neuronal activation by inflammatory
mediators released from innate immune cells such as mast cells or
keratinocytes (Wilson et al. 2011).
Recently, some pathogen-recognition receptors including TLR3, 4,
and 7 were also found to be expressed on sensory neurons (Barajon et al.
2009). These findings imply that itch signals can also be generated if these
TLRs were expressed on itch-specific sensory neurons and activated by
pathogen-derived molecules. This possibility is supported by a recent study
showing that TLR3 activation on a subpopulation of dorsal root ganglia
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(DRG) sensory neurons elicits inward currents and action potential (Liu et al.
2012). The study found that TLR3 is required for maximal pruritic effects of
histamine as well as non-histaminergic pruritogens. In another study, Liu et
al. found that TLR7 stimulation by imiquimod, a synthetic TLR7 agonist,
directly excites sensory neurons, leading to itch-specific signal generation
(Liu et al. 2010). However, the same group later reported that TLR7mediated sensory neuron activation by microRNA elicit pain rather than itch
signals (Park et al. 2014). We have also reported the pruritogenic function of
imiquimod; however, this was not mediated by TLR7 (Kim et al. 2011).
Thus, the pruritogenic function of TLR7 on DRG sensory neurons is
controversial.
In addition to TLR3 and 7, TLR4 is reported to be expressed in
certain DRG and trigeminal ganglia sensory neurons (Wadachi and
Hargreaves 2006). This finding suggests a role for this receptor in sensory
transmission, but this has not been formally studied. Therefore, we
investigated the function of sensory neuron TLR4 in itch signal transmission.
We found that TLR4 contribute to histamine-induced itch signal
transduction at least partly by potentiating TRPV1 activity.
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Materials and Methods
Mice
Eight-week-old C57BL6 mice were purchased from Daehan Biolink
(Eumsung, Korea). TLR4 KO mice of C57BL6 background were
generously provided by Dr. S. Akira (Osaka University, Japan). Mice were
housed at 23 ± 2ºC with a 12-h light-dark cycle and fed food and water ad
libitum. All surgical or experimental procedures were reviewed and
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at
Seoul National University.

Behavior study
Scratching behavioral assays were performed as previously
described (Kim et al. 2011). Mice were placed individually in transparent
cages for at least 30 minutes before assays and received TLR ligands (LTA
100 µg or poly IC 100 µg), pruritogens (SLIGRL 50 µg, 5-HT 100 nmol,
chloroquine (CQ) 200 µg, histamine 100 µg, HTMT 300 nmol, imiquimod
(IQ) 200 µg, or clobenprorpit 100 nmol) by intradermal injection into the
rostral back. Numbers of scratching bouts that included only the hind paw
were analyzed at 5-minute intervals for 30 minutes. Numbers of scratching
bouts were summed and compared betwenn WT and KO mice.
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Primary DRG neuron culture
DRGs collected from 8-week-old mice were incubated in Hank’s
balanced salt solution (HBSS) (Welgene, Daegu, Korea) containing 0.33
mg/ml papain (Wothington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) and 0.65 mg/ml Lcysteine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 10 minutes at 37°C and
then HBSS containing 4 mg/ml collagenase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany)
and 5 mg/ml dispase (Invitrogen, Calrsbad, CA, USA) for 10 minutes at
37°C. Samples were washed with DMEM/F12 with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine
serum (Invitrogen), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml
streptomycin (Welgene). The cell suspension was filtered through a 700-μm
cell strainer and cultured in culture dish or coverslips. Dish and coverslips
used to DRG culture coated with 50 mg/ml poly-D-lysine molecular weight
30,000 ~ 70,000 in DW (Sigma-Aldrich) for O/N at RT , washed and coated
with 10 mg/ml laminin (Sigma-Aldrich).

Cell culture and transfection
HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM containing 10% FBS,
100 U/ml ampicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine in a
humidified incubator containing 5% CO2. One day after seeded in 60mm
dish, HEK293 cells were transfected using Effectene transfection reagent
(Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands) according to the manufacturer's instructions. 3
mg of plasmid DNAs were mixed with buffer EC and 8 ml of enhancer to the
total volume of 150 ml and incubate at room temperature for 5 min. After
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25ml of Effectene Transfection reagent was added, mixture was incubated
for 10 minute at room temperature, and added onto the HEK293T cell. 30 ~
48 h after transfection, cells were collected to further analysis.

Plasmid
The human TRPV1 was cloned into the pEGFP-N2 EcoR1/BamHI
to obtain a GFP-tagged fusion TRPV1 protein at C terminal. The human
TLR4 with HA-tag was obtained by PCR with proofreading Pfu DNA
polymerase and two restriction digestions BamHI/NotI. PCR products were
digest with restriction enzyme and ligate with pCDNA3.1.

Single-cell RT-PCR
Single-cell RT-PCR was performed as previously described (Fang
et al. 2007). Briefly, single DRG neuronal cells were collected with a glass
micropipette connected to micromanipulator under a microscope and
transferred to a PCR tube containing RNase-free water. Digestion with
DNase I was performed before reverse transcription for 1 h at 50°C. The
cDNA product was used for PCR in 50 μl of PCR buffer containing 0.2
mM dNTPs, 0.2 μM outer primers, 5 μl RT product, and 0.2 μl
platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). The protocol was 5 min at
95°C followed by 60 cycles of 40 s at 95°C, 40 s at 60°C, and 40 s at 72°C.
Reactions were completed with 7 min of final elongation. The second round
of amplification was in reaction buffer (20 μl) containing 0.2 mM dNTPs,
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0.2 μM inner primers, 5 μl first-round PCR product, and 0.1 μl
platinum Taq DNA polymerase following the same amplification procedure
as the first round. The following primers were used: TLR4 outer forward 5`ATC TGA GCT TCA ACC CCT TG-3`; TLR4 outer reverse 5`- AAT TCC
CTG AAA GGC TTG GT-3`; TLR4 inner forward 5`- TCA GAA CTT CAG
TGG CTG GA-3`; TLR4 inner reverse 5`- TTG ACT TGT GGA TTT TCA
CG-3`; TRPV1 outer forward 5`- CAT GCT CAT TGC TCT CAT GG-3`;
TRPV1 outer reverse 5`- AAC CAG GGC AAA GTT CTT CC-3`; TRPV1
inner forward 5`- CAT GGG CGA GAC TGT CAA C-3`; TRPV1 inner
reverse 5`- CTG GGT CCT CGT TGA TGA TG-3`; MAP2 outer forward
5`- GAA GAG TTC CAA GGC CCA CTT-3` MAP2 outer reverse 5`- GCC
TGA AAT TTG CCT TTT CC-3`; MAP2 inner forward 5`- CCT GTG CAA
TTC CAG CTC AGT-3`; MAP2 inner reverse 5`- CCC CCA TGT GGC
ATG AAA TAT3`.

Immunofluorescence
For DRG staining, adult mice were anesthetized with urethane and
perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and DRGs were collected. DRGs were
incubated in 4% paraformaldehyde for O/N at 4°C , cryoprotected in 30%
sucrose, and frozen in OCT. DRG sections (12 μm) were obtained by
cryostat and mounted on collagen-coated slides. Sections were stained with
mouse anti-histamine receptor H1 (Santa Cruz, Dallas, TX, USA) or antiTRPV1 (Santa Cruz) in blocking buffer (PBS containing 5% normal serum,
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2% bovine serum albumin and 0.1% Triton X-100) for O/N at 4°C then
washed with PBS for three times and incubated for 1 h with Cy3-conjugated
secondary antibodies (1:200; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Groove, PA,
USA) in blocking buffer, and coverslipped with VectaShield medium
(Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA).
For immunocytochemistry, DRG neuronal cells or transfected
HEK293T cells were seeded onto poly-D-lysine (PDL) and laminin-coated
coverglass. Cells were fixed in 4% PFA in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4) for 15 min.
After rinsing in 0.1 M PBS, cells were blocked with blocking buffer (0.1 M
PBS containing 5% normal goat serum, 5% fetal bovine serum, 2% bovine
serum albumin, and 0.1% Triton X-100) for 1 h at RT. Cells were incubated
overnight at 4°C with mouse anti-NeuN (1:1000; Millipore, Billerica, MA,
USA), rabbit anti-TLR4 (1:100; Santa Cruz), or mouse anti-HA (1:1000;
Cell signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) antibody in blocking buffer. Cells were
incubated for 1 h at RT with FITC- or Cy3-conjugated secondary antibody
in blocking soln. and mounted with VectaShield medium.
For live cell staining, DRG neurons were seeded on PDL-coated
coverglasses and incubated with 5 mg/ml Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated LPS
from Escherichia coli O55:B5 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) for 1
h at 37°C. After rinsing in 0.1 M PBS, coverglasses were mounted with
VectaShield medium. Images were captured using a confocal laser scanning
microscopy (LSM7 PASCAL; Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
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Real-time RT-PCR
Real-time RT-PCR was performed using SYBR Green PCR Master
Mix (ABI, Warrington, UK) as described previously (Cho et al. 2008). PCR
was performed in duplicate in a total volume of 10 μl containing 10 pM
primer, 4 μl cDNA, and 5 μl SYBR Green PCR Master Mix. The mRNA
levels of each target gene were normalized to GAPDH mRNA. Foldinduction was calculated using the 2-∆∆CT method as previously described
(Livak and Schmittgen 2001). All real-time RT-PCR experiments were
performed at least three times and are presented as mean ± SEM unless
otherwise noted.
Primers for real-time RT-PCR were MrgprA3 forward: 5’-CGA
CAA TGA CAC CCA CAA CAA-3’; MrgprA3 reverse: 5’-GGA AGC CAA
GGA GCC AGA AC-3’; histamine receptor H1 forward: 5’-GGG AAA
GGG AAA CAG TCA CA-3’; histamine receptor H1 reverse: 5’-ACT GTC
GAT CCA CCA AGG TC-3’; histamine receptor H4 forward: 5’-GGA AGC
TAG CCA GGT CAC T-3’; histamine receptor H4 reverse: 5’-CCG TTC
TGG AAG TTG AA-3’; TRPV1 forward: 5’-AAG GCT CTA TGA TCG
CAG GA-3’; TRPV1 reverse: 5’-CAG ATT GAG CAT GGC TTT GA-3’;
GAPDH forward: 5’-AGG TCA TCC AGC TGA ACG-3’; GAPDH reverse:
5’-CAC CCT GTT GCT GTA GCC GTA T-3’.
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Calcium assays
Calcium response in DRG neurons was measured by single-cell
calcium imaging using Fura-2 AM (Invitrogen). Cells were plated on PDLcoated coverglasses and incubated overnight. Cells were incubated for 50
min at RT with 2 μM Fura-2 AM in HBSS containing 25 mM HEPES (pH
7.5) and washed with HBSS-HEPES twice before assays. A baseline
reading was taken for 60 s before addition of histamine, chloroquine or
capsaicin. After treatment, to test cell viability, 100 mM KCl was added.
Intracellular

calcium

levels

were

measured

by

digital

video

microfluorometry with an intensified charge-coupled device camera
(CasCade, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ, USA) coupled to a microscope and
analyzed with MetaFluor software (Universal Imaging Corp., Downington,
PA, USA). Fura-2 AM excitation wavelengths were selected by a Lambda
DG-4 monochromator wavelength changer (Shutter Instrument, Novato, CA,
USA).
To determine intracellular calcium levels in HEK293T cell
population, cells were detached from plates 24 h after transfection and
stained with 2 μM Fura-2 AM in Locke’s solution (154 mM NaCl, 5.6 mM
KCl, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 2.2 mM CaCl2, 5.0 mM HEPES, 10 mM glucose, pH
7.4) for 50 min at 37°C. Cells were then washed twice with Locke’s solution
and suspended at 1 × 106 cells/ml for assays. Intracellular calcium levels
were monitored with dual excitation at 340 and 380 nm and emission at
500 nm by a spectrofluorophotometer (Shimadzu RF-5301-PC, Shimadzu,
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Kyoto, Japan). The ratio of emission after 340 nm and 380 nm excitation
(340 nm/380 nm) was used for index of intracellular calcium concentration
([Ca++]i.). The net change in [Ca++]i upon drug treatment (D ratio (340
nm/38nm)) was calculated by subtracting basal [Ca++]i from the peak [Ca++]i
achieved after exposure to the drug.

Whole cell patch-clamp recording
Cells were plated on PDL-coated cover glasses and incubated in
medium for at least 6 h. DRG neuron recordings were performed in HEPES
buffer (10 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 5.5 mM
glucose, and 22 mM sucrose, pH 7.4). Under an upright microscope, wholecell patch recordings were obtained from acute-isolated DRG neurons in
voltage-clamp mode and switched current-clamp configuration for
recordings with an Axopatch 700B (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA,
USA). Pipette resistance ranged from 3 to 6 MΩ. The internal solution was
140 mM K-gluconate, 10 mM HEPES, 7 mM NaCl, 4 mM Mg-ATP, and
0.3 mM Na3-GTP, pH 7.4. Data were analyzed and plotted with pClamp
(Molecular Devices).

Western blot assay
For western blots, cells were washed with PBS once and lysed with
RIPA lysis buffer containing 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1mM
Na3VO4, 1mM NaF and 1X cOmplete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche).
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Protein quantification of whole cell extract were performed using the
PierceTM BCA protein assay kit ThermoFisher Scientific). Protein samples
were mixed with 4X electrophoresis sample buffer (277.8 mM Tris pH6.8,
4.4% SDS, 10% 2-Mercaptoethanol, 44.4% glycerol, 0.02% bromophenol
blue) and boiled for 5 minutes, separated using 10% SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. After blocking with 5% nonfat dry
milk in TBST (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 0.1% Tween 20, 150 mM NaCl),
membranes were incubated with rabbit anti-histamine receptor H1 (1:500,
Santa Cruz), or mouse anti-β-actin (1:5000, Sigma-Aldrich) antibodies.
Proteins were detected with horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary
antibodies using West Save Gold western blot detection kit (Ab Frontier,
Seoul, Korea). Signal was visualized by MicroChemi (DNR Bio-imaging
Systems, Jerusalem, Israel).

Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean value with SEM. Differences
between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
multiple comparison test or Student’s t-test. Differences were considered
significant when p was less than 0.05.
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Results
TLR4 enhances histamine and chloroquine induced itch
sensation
I began my study by checking whether TLRs is involved in itch
signal transmission triggered by the pruritogens. Compared with wild type
mice, 5-HT and imiquimod-induced scratching behavior was slightly
decreased in TLR2 KO mice (Fig. 1A). Scratching responses seen in TLR4
KO mice after 5-HT, SLIGRL, or imiquimod injection were comparable to
responses in WT mice, while histamine-induced and chloroquine-induced
scratching responses were severely compromised in TLR4 KO mice (Fig.
1C). There were no significant behavioral differences between WT and
TLR3 KO mice after pruritogen treatment (Fig. 1B). Because TLR4 is
known to be expressed on sensory neuron, I focused on function of TLR4
expressed on sensory neuron in histamine/chloroquine induced itch
sensation.

TLR4 enhances both HRH1 and HRH4 activation induced
itch sensation
Next, I test if activation of TLR4 on sensory neurons directly
triggers itch sensation. LPS was introduced intradermally into the nape of
mice and counted the number of scratching bouts for 30 min. In contrast to
histamine, administration of up to 500 mg LPS did not significantly enhance
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the scratch response over the basal level (Fig. 2A). These data indicated that
TLR4 activation on sensory neurons did not induce an itch signal per se.
Because previous data shows that histamine- or chloroquine induced itch
compromised in TLR4 KO mice, itching sensation was tested with multiple
dose of histamine or cholroquine. Compared with WT, itching behavior of
TLR4 KO mice was attenuated in all conditions (Fig. 2B). It has been
revealed that the pruritogenic histamine effect is mediated by two histamine
receptors, HRH1 and HRH4 (Bell et al. 2004). To discern the receptor type
involved in the TLR4 effects, I used the HRH1 agonist HTMT and the
HRH4 agonist clobenpropit. Both HTMT-induced and clobenpropit-induced
scratching responses were comparably reduced as histamine in TLR4 KO
mice (Fig. 2C). These data show that TLR4 contributes to both HRH1- and
HRH4-mediated pruritogenic histamine responses.

Sensory neurons express TLR4
I confirmed TLR4 expression in acutely isolated DRG neurons.
Immunostaining detected TLR4 in a subpopulation (~21%) of DRG neurons
of all sizes (Fig. 3A). LPS binding to neuronal TLR4 was confirmed by
staining with fluorescently labeled LPS (Fig. 3B), with fluorescence signal
detected in wild-type (WT) DRG neurons but not in TLR4-deficient neurons.

TLR4 expression detected in various type of sensory neuron
I then analyzed TLR4-expressing sensory neuronal cell types by
single-cell RT-PCR. Similar to the immunostaining results, TLR4 transcripts
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were detected in DRG neurons of all sizes (Fig. 4A). TLR4 was expressed
in 15% of small neurons (<20 mm), 20% of medium neurons (20~40 mm),
and 34% of large neurons (>40 mm) (Fig. 4B). In small neurons, all TLR4+
neurons also expressed TRPV1, while only 28% of TLR4+ medium neurons
and 43% of TLR4+ large neurons were TRPV1-positive (Fig. 4A and B). Of
TRPV1-positive neurons, 29, 20, and 67% cells were TLR4-positive in
small-, medium-, and large-sized neurons, respectively. Studies so far
indicate that histamine-induced itch signal is generated by small-sized
TRPV1+ neurons (Shim et al. 2007). Thus, our data suggest that 15% of
small DRG neurons that express both TRPV1 and TLR4 might be critical
for histamine-induced itch transmission, although TLR4 expression was not
restricted to itch-transmitting neurons.

Histamine- or chloroquine- induced calcium signals are
reduced in TLR4 KO sensory neuron
Both histamine and chloroquine increase intracellular calcium
concentration ([Ca++]i) in sensory neurons (Shim et al. 2007; Wilson et al.
2011). In primary cultured mouse DRG neurons, histamine treatment
increased [Ca++]i in 13% of cells, similar to previous results (Zhao et al.
2013). However, in DRG neurons cultured from TLR4 KO mice, less than 2%
of cells responded to histamine treatment (Fig. 5A). The average of [Ca++]i
increase in the histamine-responsive subpopulation was also reduced by 30%
in TLR4-deficient DRG neurons (Fig. 5B). The chloroquine-responding cell
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population was also decreased in TLR4-deficient DRG cells (Fig. 5A),
although the average [Ca++]i increase was not altered (Fig. 5B).

Histamine receptor expression was not affected by TLR4
expression
To investigate the mechanisms of these results, I tested if TLR4
affected histamine receptor expression in sensory neurons. HRH1 level was
not reduced, but was rather increased in TLR4 KO DRG neurons (Fig. 6A).
The

number

of

HRH1+

neuronal

cells

as

measured

by

immunohistochemistry was not markedly altered (Fig. 6B). Although
transcripts for HRH1 and HRH4 were not reduced in TLR4 KO DRGs (Fig.
6C), the expression of MrgprA3, a chloroquine receptor, was significantly
reduced in TLR4 KO DRG neurons (Fig. 6D). These data suggested that the
decrease in histamine-induced calcium signals was not due to a reduction in
histamine receptor expression levels, although the reduced MrgprA3
expression might contribute to the decreased chloroquine-induced calcium
response in TLR4-deficient sensory neurons.

Capsaicin induced calcium signal and inward current were
reduced in TLR4 KO sensory neuron
Histamine-induced [Ca++]i increase and action potentials in sensory
neurons are mediated by TRPV1 channels (Shim et al. 2007). Since no
difference was detected in histamine receptor expression between WT and
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TLR4 KO DRG neurons, I tested the possibility that TLR4 affected
histamine responsiveness by regulating TRPV1 activity. By measuring
capsaicin-induced intracellular calcium signals in sensory neurons (Fig. 7A),
I found that capsaicin treatment triggered a [Ca++]i increase in 35% of WT
sensory neurons. The percentage of capsaicin-responding neurons was
significantly reduced in TLR4-deficient neurons. The average [Ca++]i
increase in the capsaicin-responding population was also reduced in the
TLR4-deficient neurons compared with WT neurons (Fig. 7B). I then
measured inward currents in capsaicin-treated sensory neurons by wholecell patch clamp recording (Fig. 7C). Similar to the results on the capsaicininduced intracellular calcium signal, the average inward current after
capsaicin stimulation was significantly reduced in TLR4 KO neurons
compared with WT neurons (Fig. 7C). These data showed that TRPV1
activity was affected in TLR4 KO sensory neurons.

TRPA1 activity was not altered in TLR4 KO sensory neuron
Chloroquine induces [Ca++]i increase in the sensory neurons via
TRPA1 (Wilson et al. 2011). When I tested for a TRPA1-induced [Ca++]i
increase by treating cells with AITC, a synthetic TRPA1 agonist, neither
AITC-responding cell numbers nor average [Ca++]i increase in AITCresponding neurons was altered in TLR4 KO sensory neurons (Fig. 8).

TLR4 expression enhances TRPV1 activity
To investigate the mechanisms underlying the TRPV1-potentiating
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effects of TLR4, I adopted heterologous expression system. Capsaicin
treatment of TRPV1-overexpressing HEK293T cells increased [Ca++]i (Fig.
9A). When cells were co-expressed with TRPV1 and TLR4, the net [Ca++]i
increase rate further enhanced (0.3 vs. 0.6) (Fig. 9B). Similarly, capsaicininduced inward currents in TRPV1-expressing HEK293T cells were greater
in cells that were also expressing TLR4 (Fig. 9C and D). These data showed
that TLR4 expression increased TRPV1 activity in HEK293T cells.
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Figure 1. TLR4 enhances histamine-induced and chloroquine-induced itch
sensation. A-C. WT, TLR2 KO, TLR3 KO or TLR4 KO mice were treated
with TLR ligands (LTA 100 µg or poly IC 100 µg) or pruritogens (SLIGRL
50 µg, 5-HT 100 nmol, chloroquine (CQ) 200 µg, histamine 100 µg, HTMT
300 nmol, imiquimod (IQ) 200 µg, or clobenprorpit 100 nmol) in the nape
and scratching bouts were counted for 30 min (n=6; *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***
p<0.001).
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Figure 2. TLR4 enhances both HTMT and clobenpropit -induced itch
sensation. A. LPS (100 or 500 mg) or histamine (100 mg) was introduced
intradermally to WT mice under the nape. Scratching bouts were counted
for 30 min (n=5). LPS at either concentration did not induce significant
scratching. B. Histamine and chloroquine were introduced to WT and TLR4
KO mice at different doses and scratching bouts were measured (n=5;
**p<0.01, ***p<0.001). C. Histamine-receptor agonists HTMT (300 nmol)
and clobenpropit (100 nmol), were used to treat WT and TLR4 KO mice
and scratching bouts were counted (n=6; ** p<0.01).
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Figure 3. TLR4 expressed on sensory neuron. A. Primary cultured DRG
neurons were immunostained with NeuN and TLR4 antibodies. Scale bar,
50 mm. B. Primary sensory neurons from WT but not TLR4 KO mice were
stained with Alexa488-conjugated LPS. Representative results are shown.
Scale bar, 20 mm.
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Figure 4. Characterization of the TLR4-expressing sensory neurons. A.
Expression of TLR4, TRPV1, and MAP2 measured in small (n=41),
medium (n=56), and large (n=53) sensory neurons by single-cell RT-PCR. B.
Profiles of TLR4 and TRPV1 expression in Venn diagram. The percentage
of subpopulation is denoted in Venn diagram.
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Figure 5. Histamine-induced and chloroquine-induced intracellular calcium
increases were reduced in TLR4 KO neurons. A and B. DRG neurons
loaded with Fura2-AM were treated with histamine (10 µg/ml) and
chloroquine (CQ, 10 µg/ml) and intracellular calcium level was monitored
by calcium imaging. Percentage of responding cells (A) and average net
increase of [Ca++]i (D ratio (340 nm/380 nm)) in the responding population
(B) are in graphs (n=5, 544 cells measured; * p<0.05, *** p<0.005).
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Figure 6. Histamine receptor expression was not affected by TLR4. A. DRG
neurons from WT and TLR4 KO mice were cultured and HRH1 was
measured by western blot. A representative gel is shown (n=3). B. DRG
sections from WT and TLR4 KO mice were immunostained with HRH1
antibody. Representative data are shown (n=3). Scale bar, 50 mm. HRH1expressing neuronal percentage and size distribution were not noticeably
altered in TLR4 KO DRG. C and D. The mRNA expression of histamine
receptors (HRH1 and HRH4) (C) and MrgprA3 (D) were measured by realtime RT-PCR in WT and TLR4 KO sensory neurons (n=3). The MrgprA3
expression is significantly reduced in TLR4 KO neurons (*p<0.05).
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Figure 7. Capsaicin-induced intracellular calcium signals and inward
currents were compromised in TLR4 KO sensory neurons. A and B. DRG
neurons from WT and TLR4 KO mice were cultured and treated with
capsaicin (0.02-10 µM), and intracellular calcium was monitored by calcium
imaging assays. Percentage of responding cells (A) and average net increase
of [Ca++]i (D ratio (340 nm/380 nm)) in the responding population (B) are
shown in graphs (n=5 with 791, 232, 335, and 215 cells measured; *p<0.05, ;
**p<0.01). Numbers of capsaicin-responding cells and average calcium
[Ca++]i increase were compromised in TLR4 KO neurons. C. Capsaicininduced inward currents measured by whole cell patch-clamp recording.
Average inward current amplitude in capsaicin-responding TLR4 KO
neurons (n=43) was lower than in WT neurons (n=39; *p<0.005).
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Figure 8. TRPA1-mediated calcium signals were not altered in TLR4 KO
neurons. DRG neurons from WT and TLR4 KO mice were cultured and
treated with 1 µM AITC, and intracellular calcium was monitored by
calcium imaging assays. Percentage of responding cells (A) and average net
increase of [Ca++]i (D ratio (340 nm/380 nm)) in the responding population
(B) are shown in graphs (n=5).
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Figure 9. TLR4 expression enhances TRPV1 activity in HEK293T cells. A.
HEK293 cells transiently overexpressing TRPV1 or TRPV1 plus TLR4
were loaded with Fura2-AM. Cells were treated with capsaicin (10 µM)
followed by ionomycin (0.3 µg/ml) and intracellular calcium level was
measured by population assay. Representative traces are shown. B. Average
net increase of [Ca++]i (D ratio (340 nm/380 nm)) is shown in a graph (n=6).
C. Whole cell patch clamp recording was performed using HEK293 cells
transiently overexpressing TRPV1 or TRPV1 plus TLR4. Representative
traces of capsaicin-induce inward currents are shown. D. The average
amplitude of the capsaicin-induced inward current in TRPV1-alone or
TRPV1-plus-TLR4-expressing HEK293 cells (n=18; *p<0.005). The inward
current in TLR4-expressing cells is six times the current of TLR4-deficient
cells.
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Discussion
The recent discovery of TLRs on DRG sensory neurons suggests
that these pattern-recognition receptors may function in transduction or
transmission of sensory signals. Studies thus far implicated TLR3 and TLR7
in itch signal transmission. In this study, I have investigated the roles of
TLR4 in sensory transmission and found that TLR4 is required for optimal
histamine-induced itch signal transduction through regulating TRPV1
activity. Such role of TLR4 in itch signal transduction is distinct from other
TLR members. The activation of TLR3 by poly(IC) treatment directly
excited sensory neurons and induced a scratch response (Liu et al. 2012).
However, TLR4 stimulation by LPS did not directly excite sensory neurons
or induce significant scratch response. These data suggest that, unlike TLR3,
TLR4 signaling alone in sensory neurons does not elicit itch signal. Instead,
histamine-induced and chloroquine-induced itch responses were severely
compromised in TLR4 KO mice, suggesting TLR4 is required for optimal
itch signal transmission stimulated by these pruritogens. Although a
reduction in histamine-induced and chloroquine-induced itch responses
were also observed in TLR3 KO mice, the mechanisms are different (Liu et
al. 2012). In our study, in the absence of TLR4, histamine-induced and
chloroquine-induced calcium signals in sensory neurons are severely
compromised. These data suggest that the itch phenotype I observed in
TLR4 KO mice came from itch signal transduction in sensory neurons.
However, TLR3 is not required for pruritogen-induced itch signal
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transduction in the sensory neurons. Rather, TLR3 contributes to synaptic
transmission of the itch signal and central sensitization at the spinal cord
level. In addition, TLR3 is expressed mainly in small-sized TRPV1+
neurons. However, TLR4 expression was not limited to small-sized neurons
but was also detected in large-sized neurons. TLR4 expression was not
limited to TRPV1+ neuron population either. These data suggest that, unlike
TLR3, TLR4 expression is not limited to itch-specific sensory neurons.
Nonetheless, the subpopulation of TRPV1+ neurons that co-express TLR4 is
likely to mainly contribute to histamine-induced itch signal transduction.
In my study, TLR4 regulates histamine-induced and chloroquineinduced itch by distinct mechanisms. TLR4 potentiates histamine
responsiveness by increasing TRPV1 basal activity. However, TLR4 does
not affect TRPA1 activity. Instead, TLR4 expression increased MrgprA3
expression. Crosstalk between TLR4 and TRPV1 signals has been
documented (Diogenes et al. 2011). In this study, TLR4 activation increased
capsaicin-induced intracellular calcium signals and inward currents.
However, we did not observe significant differences in calcium signals after
LPS treatment. Our results are consistent with a report that ultrapure LPS, in
contrast to standard-grade LPS, fails to induce neuronal excitability (OchoaCortes et al. 2010). Instead, our data on decreased TRPV1 activity in TLR4
KO neurons indicate that TLR4 expression potentiates TRPV1 activity. It is
not clear how TLR4 enhances TRPV1 activity. A recent study shows that
TLR7 can enhance TRPA1 activity by direct physical interaction. This
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suggests a possibility that TLR4 may also enhance TRPV1 activity by direct
interaction, which needs to be tested in the future investigation.
TRPV1 is not only associated with itch signals but also involved in
pain signals. In our study, we observed capsaicin-induced paw licking was
also slightly reduced in TLR4 KO mice (data not shown). This result
suggests that the effect of neuronal TLR4 might not be specific to itch signal,
but might be involved in pain transmission as well. Of note, nerve-injury
induced mechanical allodynia and hyperalgesia are severely compromised in
TLR4 KO mice (Tanga et al. 2005). In this study, TLR4 involvement was
interpreted mainly from the perspective of spinal cord microglia activation.
Considering our data, it needs to be re-evaluated the putative contribution of
sensory neuron TLR4 to the neuropathic pain development.
Itch susceptibility to pruritogens or bacterial/viral infections
depends on genetic background. For instance, polymorphisms in genes for
the TLR family and associated receptors are implicated in itch-associated
diseases such as AD (Niebuhr et al. 2008). Our study found a putative
mechanism how TLR4 expression affects itch signal transduction. In
addition to polymorphisms, TLR4 expression is regulated in diseases such
as bacterial infection and tissue damage. In innate immune cells, TLR4 is
upregulated by various inflammatory mediators such as TNF-a and IL-1b.
Whether sensory neuron TLR4 is also upregulated by these inflammatory
mediators is unknown. If it is, inflammatory mediators secreted during the
innate immune response in the skin might regulate itch sensitivity by
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upregulating TLR4 expression in sensory neurons.
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Chapter 2.
TLR4 enhances TRPV1 activity by direct
association through TIR domain
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Abstract
TRPV1 receptors are strongly expressed in the peripheral nervous
system (PNS) including C polymodal nociceptive and Aδ nociceptive
primary afferent terminals. TRPV1 in primary afferent terminals can detect
noxious heat and convey painful signals to avoid potential tissue damage.
Moreover, several studies indicated that TRPV1 activation is critically
required in histamine induced itch sensation. In previous study, I revealed
that histamine-induced itch was attenuated in TLR4 KO mice, which was
due to decreased TRPV1 activity. However, underlying mechanism is still
unknown, thus, I investigated the mechanisms of TLR4-mediated TRPV1
potentiation.
TRPV1 expression was not altered in TLR4 KO DRG sensory
neuron. However, TLR4 expression enhance TRPV1 activity by direct
association between TRPV1 and TIR on TLR4. Compared with full length
TLR4 and TRPV1 overexpressed HEK 293T, TIR-deletion TLR4 mutant
and TRPV1 co-expressed HEK 293T cell showed decreased protein
interaction and reduced capsaicin induced calcium signaling. On the other
hand, TLR4 expression reduced activation-induced downregulation of
TRPV1 expression. In consequence of decreased TRPV1 expression on cell
surface, capsaicin-induced desensitization was enhanced in TLR4 KO
sensory neuron.
In summary, data show that direct association between TRPV1 and
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TLR4 through TIR domain enhances TRPV1 activity and TLR4 expression
blocks capsaicin induced desensitization by regulate TRPV1 trafficking to
membrane.
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Introduction
Transient receptor potential vanilloid subtype 1 (TRPV1) has been
widely studied in pain mechanisms. It is expressed on subsets of nociceptive
neurons and is activated by various stimuli that are perceived as painful or
noxious, including capsaicin, as well as by protons, heat 42°C, and a family
of endogenous-inflammation-associated lipids. Like many other channels
and receptors, TRPV1 is desensitized upon continuous activation or in
response to repeated exposures to capsaicin. Although the exact mechanisms
for sensitization/desensitization of TRPV1 are not fully understood, it has
been

suggested

that

channel

activity

is

regulated

by

phosphorylation/dephosphorylation balance and membrane trafficking.
TRPV1 sensitization is often detected under inflammatory conditions, and is
usually mediated by inflammatory mediators. For example, in DRG neurons
prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) activates Gαs-coupled receptor to increase
adenylyl cyclase production of cAMP and the subsequent activation of the
cAMP-dependent kinase, PKA. PKA directly phosphorylates TRPV1 on
Ser116, blocking TRPV1 desensitization and enhancing the TRPV1
response to capsaicin and other activators. Besides, recent studies revealed
that LPS stimulus sensitize TRPV1 through TLR4 activation. TLR4 and
TRPV1 were co-expressed in human trigeminal neurons and rat DRG
sensory neurons, and moreover, TLR4 activation by pacilitaxel and LPS
results TRPV1 sensitization (Diogenes et al. 2011; Li et al. 2015).
It is widely accepted that TRPV1 plays important role in pruritus,
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especially in histamine induced itch sensation (Shim et al. 2007). Histamine
receptors are members of the G-protein coupled receptor family, and four
receptors have been discovered (Bell et al. 2004). H1R1 is a major receptor
involved in the itching sensation and this receptor exerts its function through
activation of TRPV1 (Kim et al. 2004). The relationship between histamine
and TRPV1 is also supported by the finding that histamine-induced
intracellular calcium increase was attenuated by TRPV1 antagonists in rat
dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons (Kim et al. 2004). Mice lacking TRPV1
were impaired in scratching behavior in response to histamine injection
(Shim et al. 2007). In HEK293 cells, histamine evoked inward currents only
when TRPV1 and H1R were co-expressed, and not when either receptor was
expressed alone (Shim et al. 2007).
In previous study, I revealed that TLR4 enhances histamine-induced
pruritus through potentiating TRPV1 activity, of which the underlying
mechanism is still unknown. In this study I postulated TLR4 enhances
TRPV1 activity through direct protein-protein association.
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Materials and Methods
Mice
Eight-week-old C57BL6 mice were purchased from Daehan Biolink
(Eumsung, Korea). TLR4 KO mice of C57BL6 background were
generously provided by Dr. S. Akira (Osaka University, Japan). Mice were
housed at 23 ± 2ºC with a 12-h light-dark cycle and fed food and water ad
libitum. All surgical or experimental procedures were reviewed and
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at
Seoul National University.

Behavior study
Mice were placed in plastic cylinders on a room temperature glass
surface and allowed to acclimate for approximately one hour before
capsaicin application. Capsaicin was prepared as a 1.6mg solution in ethanol
and was applied topically to one hind paw using a 31 G insulin syringe.
Mice were observed for 5 min after capsaicin application and total duration
of hind paw licking or biting was measured.

Primary DRG neuron culture
DRGs collected from 8-week-old mice were incubated in Hank’s
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balanced salt solution (HBSS) (Welgene, Daegu, Korea) containing 0.33
mg/ml papain (Wothington, Lakewood, NJ, USA) and 0.65 mg/ml Lcysteine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 10 minutes at 37°C and
then HBSS containing 4 mg/ml collagenase (Roche, Mannheim, Germany)
and 5 mg/ml dispase (Invitrogen, Calrsbad, CA, USA) for 10 minutes at
37°C. Samples were washed with DMEM/F12 with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine
serum (Invitrogen), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml
streptomycin (Welgene). The cell suspension was filtered through a 700-μm
cell strainer and cultured in poly-D-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich) and laminincoated culture dish or glass coverslips (Sigma-Aldrich).

Cell culture and transfection
HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM containing 10% FBS,
100 U/ml ampicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine in a
humidified incubator containing 5% CO2. HEK293 cells were transfected
using Effectene transfection reagent (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands) according
to the manufacturer's instructions. 3 mg of plasmid DNAs were mixed with
buffer EC and 8 ml of enhancer to the the total volume of 150 ml and
incubate at room temperature for 5 min. After 25ml of Effectene
Transfection reagent was added, mixture was incubated for 10 minute at
room temperature, and added onto the HEK293T cell. 30 ~ 48 h after
transfection, cells were collected to further analysis.
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Plasmid
The human TRPV1 was cloned into the pEGFP-N2 EcoR1/BamHI
to obtain a GFP-tagged TRPV1 protein at C terminal. The human TLR4
with HA-tag was obtained by PCR with proofreading Pfu DNA polymerase
and two restriction digestions BamHI/NotI. PCR products were digest with
restriction enzyme and ligate with pCDNA3.1.
The human TLR4 deletion mutant protein with HA-tag was
obtained by PCR with proofreading Pfu DNA polymerase and two
restriction digestions, BamHI/NotI. PCR products were digest with
restriction enzyme and ligate with pCDNA3.1. Designed deletions were
verified by restriction digestion and sequencing.

Immunofluorescence
For DRG staining, adult mice were anesthetized with urethane and
perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and DRGs were collected. DRGs were
incubated in 4% paraformaldehyde, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose, and
frozen in OCT. DRG sections (12 μm) were obtained by cryostat and
mounted on collagen-coated slides. Sections were stained with mouse antiTRPV1 (Santa Cruz; Dallas, TX, US) in blocking soln. for O/N at 4 ºC then
incubated for 1 h with Cy3-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:200; Jackson
ImmunoResearch, West Groove, PA, USA), and coverslipped with
VectaShield medium (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA).
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For immunocytochemistry, transfected HEK293T cells were seeded
onto poly-D-lysine (PDL)-coated coverglass. Cells were fixed in 4% PFA in
0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4) for 15 min. After rinsing in 0.1 M PBS, cells were
blocked with 0.1 M PBS containing 5% normal goat serum, 5% fetal bovine
serum, 2% bovine serum albumin, and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 1 h at RT.
Cells were incubated overnight at 4°C with anti-HA (1:1000; Cell signaling,
Danvers, MA, USA) antibody. Cells were incubated for 1 h at RT with Cy3conjugated secondary antibody and mounted with VectaShield medium.

Calcium assays
Calcium response in DRG neurons was measured by single-cell
calcium imaging using Fura-2 AM (Invitrogen). Cells were plated on PDLcoated coverglasses and incubated overnight. Cells were incubated for 50
min at RT with 2 μM Fura-2 AM in HBSS containing 25 mM HEPES (pH
7.5) and washed with HBSS-HEPES twice before assays. A baseline
reading was taken for 60 s before addition of histamine, chloroquine or
capsaicin. After treatment, to test cell viability, 100 mM KCl was added.
Intracellular

calcium

levels

were

measured

by

digital

video

microfluorometry with an intensified charge-coupled device camera
(CasCade, Roper Scientific, Trenton, NJ, USA) coupled to a microscope and
analyzed with MetaFluor software (Universal Imaging Corp., Downington,
PA, USA). Fura-2 AM excitation wavelengths were selected by a Lambda
DG-4 monochromator wavelength changer (Shutter Instrument, Novato, CA,
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USA).
To determine intracellular calcium levels in HEK293T cell
population, cells were detached from plates 24 h after transfection and
stained with 2 μM Fura-2 AM in Locke’s solution (154 mM NaCl, 5.6 mM
KCl, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 2.2 mM CaCl2, 5.0 mM HEPES, 10 mM glucose, pH
7.4) for 50 min at 37°C. Cells were then washed twice with Locke’s solution
and suspended at 1 × 106 cells/ml for assays. Intracellular calcium levels
were monitored with dual excitation at 340 and 380 nm and emission at
500 nm by a spectrofluorophotometer (Shimadzu RF-5301-PC, Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan). The ratio of emission after 340 nm and 380 nm excitation
(340 nm/380 nm) was used for index of intracellular calcium concentration
([Ca++]i.). The net change in [Ca++]i upon drug treatment (D ratio (340
nm/38nm)) was calculated by subtracting basal [Ca++]i from the peak [Ca++]i
achieved after exposure to the drug.

Immunoprecipitation
For immunoprecipitation, cells were washed with PBS once and
lysed with RIPA lysis buffer containing 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride, 1mM Na3VO4, 1mM NaF and 1X cOmplete protease inhibitor
cocktail (Roche). Protein quantification of whole cell extract were
performed using the PierceTM BCA protein assay kit ThermoFisher
Scientific). Preclear the lysates containing 200 ~ 300 mg of protein with 15
ml of Protein A/G Plus-Agarose (Santa Cruz) at for 30 minute 4°C. After
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preclearing, lysates were incubated with 2 mg of anti-GFP antibody (Roche)
and incubated for 1 hour at 4°C, and then 20 ml of Protein A/G PlusAgarose was added and lysates were incubated on rotating devices for O/N
at 4°C. Next day, each Protein A/G Plus-Agarose pellets were washed with
RIPA buffer containing protease inhibitor cocktail for three times and then
2X electrophoresis sample buffer was added and boiled to be analyzed by
western blot.

Western blot assay
For western blots, cells were washed with PBS once and lysed with
RIPA lysis buffer containing 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 1mM
Na3VO4, 1mM NaF and 1X cOmplete protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche).
Protein quantification of whole cell extract were performed using the
PierceTM BCA protein assay kit ThermoFisher Scientific). Protein samples
were mixed with 4X electrophoresis sample buffer (277.8 mM Tris pH6.8,
4.4% SDS, 10% 2-Mercaptoethanol, 44.4% glycerol, 0.02% bromophenol
blue) and boiled for 5 minutes, separated using 10% SDS-PAGE and
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. After blocking with 5% nonfat dry
milk in TBST (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 0.1% Tween 20, 150 mM NaCl),
membranes were incubated with rabbit anti-TRPV1 (1:500, Santa Cruz),
anti-phospho-serine (1:1000, Santa Cruz), anti-a-tubulin (1:5000, SigmaAldrich) or mouse anti-β-actin (1:5000, Sigma-Aldrich) antibodies. Proteins
were detected with horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary antibodies
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using West Save Gold western blot detection kit (Ab Frontier, Seoul, Korea).
Signal was visualized by MicroChemi (DNR Bio-imaging Systems,
Jerusalem, Israel).

Cell-surface biotinylation assay
Surface biotinylation was performed on HEK 293 cells and acutely
dissociated DRG neurons with PierceTM Cell surface protein isolation kit
(ThermoFisher Scientific) following manufacturer protocols. Cells were
biotinylated with 500 μg/ml EZlink sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin (Thermo,
Scientific,Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) in PBS+/+ (PBS containing Ca2+
and Mg2+) solution at 4 °C for 30 min. Unreacted biotin was quenched
using PBS+/+ solution that contained 0.1Mglycine for 15min. Then, cells
were lysed in RIPA buffer (25 mM Tris, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1%
Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, pH 7.4, and a proteinase inhibitor mixture). A 10%
volume of the lysate was saved for the determination of total protein, and
the remainder was incubated with NeutrAvidin plus Ultralink beads
(Thermo, Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) overnight at 4 °C.
After three washes with RIPA buffer, bound proteins were eluted with 5 ×
SDS loading buffer by boiling for 5 min and were analyzed by Western blot
with an anti-TRPV1 antibody.

Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean value with SEM. Differences
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between groups were determined by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s
multiple comparison test or Student’s t-test. Differences were considered
significant when p was less than 0.05.
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Results
TRPV1 expression on TLR4 KO sensory neurons was similar
to WT sensory neurons
In previous data, I revealed that TRPV1 activity was compromised in
TLR4 deficient sensory neuron. However, the molecular mechanism how
TLR4 expression regulates TRPV1 activity is still uncovered. I
hypothesized that this finding might be due to the decreased expression of
TRPV1 in TLR4 sensory neuron. To address this, TRPV1 expression was
compared between WT and TLR4 deficient sensory neurons. Meanwhile,
neither TRPV1+ cell number nor distribution of TRPV1+ neurons based on
cell size was noticeably different in DRGs from TLR4 KO mice when
compared to WT mice (Figs. 1A, B). Next, I tested if the expression of
TLR4 affects TRPV1 expression on the sensory neuronal cytoplasmic
membrane. By measuring the level of biotinylated-TRPV1 proteins at the
cell membrane, the amount of membrane-expressing TRPV1 in the TLR4
KO DRG neurons was comparable to those of WT DRG neurons (Fig. 1C).
Overall, these data suggested that TLR4 does not affect TRPV1 expression
or membrane targeting, but rather affects TRPV1 activity in sensory neurons.

Direct association between TLR4 and TRPV1 protein
Neither TRPV1 expression nor membrane targeting were affected by
TLR4 expression, therefore, I hypothesize that TLR4 modulate TRPV1
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activity through direct protein interaction between TLR4 and TRPV1. To
investigate this hypothesis, I adopted a heterologous overexpression system.
In the HEK293T cells co-expressing TRPV1 and TLR4, the subcellular
immunofluorescence intensity of TRPV1 and TLR4 was determined under
confocal microscopy. Therefore, each signal matched exactly, which suggest
colocalization of these two proteins (Fig. 2A). To confirm whether
colocalization of these two proteins was due to direct protein interaction,
immunoprecipitation was performed with lysate from TLR4/TRPV1 coexpressing cells. In these cells, immunoprecipitation of TRPV1 also pulled
down TLR4 protein (Fig. 2B). These data suggest that TLR4 is physically
associated with TRPV1 at the basal level.

TLR4 associates with TRPV1 through TIR domain
Next, to identify TRPV1 binding domain on TLR4, two types of
truncation mutants of TLR4 were generated (Fig. 3A). After transfection to
HEK293T cells with TRPV1 and each type of TLR4 mutants, TRPV1 was
immunoprecipitated and western blot was performed whether each TLR4
co-immunoprecipitation assay was performed. Interestingly, compared with
full length TLR4, mutant TLR4 without TIR domain (1-661) shows
significantly decreased physical interaction with TRPV1. However, protein
interaction between TRPV1 and TLR4 mutant with TIR domain (1-820) was
comparable with that of TRPV1 and full length TLR4 (Fig. 3B). This data
shows that TLR4 interacts with TRPV1 through the TIR domain.
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Furthermore, to investigate whether physical interaction between TLR4 and
TRPV1 affect to TRPV1 activation, capsaicin-induced intracellular calcium
signal was measured in TRPV1/TLR4 or TRPV1/TLR4 mutant (1-661) coexpressing cells. Intracellular calcium concentration after capsaicin
treatment to the TRPV1/TLR4-overexpression in HEK293T cells increased
up to 1.0 (Figs. 3C, D). However, the Dratio of the TRPV1/TLR4 mutant (1661)-overexpression cell, which was shown decreased protein interaction,
was significantly decreased decreased to 0.6 (Fig. 3C, D).

Interaction between TLR4 and TRPV1 does not alter serine
residue phosphorylation of TRPV1
TRPV1 undergoes a variety of protein modification, which affects
protein function. Especially, serine residue phosphorylation on TRPV1 by
PKA or PKC activities causes significant reduction of TRPV1 activity
(Bhave and Gereau 2004). To test if TRPV1 phosphorylation is regulated
through TLR4 expression, serine residue phosphorylation on TRPV1 was
compared by western blot. However, serine phosphorylation of TRPV1 in
TLR4 co-expression HEK 293T cells was comparable to TRPV1
overexpression HEK 293T cells (Fig. 4). This data suggest that TLR4
expression does not affect the total serine residue phosphorylation on
TRPV1.

TRPV1 on TLR4 deficient sensory neuron undergoes
excessive desensitization
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TRPV1 activation induced by capsaicin stimuli is followed by
nociceptor desensitization (Olah et al. 2001). TRPV1 desensitization is a
process that depends on Ca2+ (Koplas et al. 1997) and other intracellular
signaling pathways, which include phosphorylation or endocytosis of a
receptor (Olah et al. 2001). I hypothesized that the lack of TLR4 expression
in sensory neuron causes excess TRPV1 desensitization, which leads to
reduced channel activity. To confirm this, capsaicin induced desensitization
was compared with WT or TLR4 KO sensory neurons. Each sensory neuron
was treated twice with 0.1 mM capsaicin, and intracellular Ca2+ increase was
measured after each stimulus. To compare capsaicin induced TRPV1
desensitization of WT and TLR4 KO sensory neurons, the DRatio of the
second peaks relative to the first peaks were calculated. Increase of
intracellular calcium induced by the second application of capsaicin relative
to the first application was far more reduced in TLR4 KO sensory neuron
than in WT sensory neuron (Fig. 5).

TLR4 expression decreases capsaicin induced TRPV1
downregulation
TRPV1 activity is critically regulated through expression on the cell
surface. Therefore, I hypothesized that attenuation in capsaicin-induced
intracellular calcium increases after capsaicin treatment in TLR4 KO
sensory neurons, which was due to the reduction of TRPV1 membrane
expression. To prove this, TRPV1 expression on the cell membrane after
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capsaicin pretreatment were confirmed with TRPV1-overexpressing HEK
293T cells and TLR4/TRPV1-co-overexpressing HEK 293T cells. In vehicle
treatment cells, TRPV1 expression was detected in both cell membrane and
cytosol. However, after capsacin treatment, TRPV1 expression on the cell
surface was hardly detected on the cell surface of TRPV1-overexpression
cells while TRPV1 expression on the membrane of TLR4/TRPV1 coexpressing cells was still strongly detected (Fig. 6).
Moreover, TRPV1 expression on cell surface was also confirmed in
WT and TLR4 KO sensory neuron. After capsaicin treatment, TRPV1
expression on sensory neuron surface were decreased in both WT and TLR4
KO, however, compared with WT, TRPV1 expression on TLR4 KO sensory
neuron surface was far more decreased . TRPV1 expression in WCE were
also decreased in both WT and TLR4 KO neuron. TRPV1 expression in
TLR4 KO sensory neuron was almost disappeared while TRPV1 expression
in WT sensory neuron was still detectable (Fig. 7).

Capsaicin-induced acute pain attenuated in TLR4 deficient
mice
TRPV1 plays a key role in the detection of a large array of noxious
stimuli and is an essential component of the cellular signaling mechanisms
in thermal hyperalgesia and pain hypersensitivity (Basbaum et al. 2009;
Caterina et al. 2000; Caterina et al. 1997). As a capsaicin receptor, TRPV1
activation by capsaicin stimuli leads to nociceptive neurons and induces
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pain sensation. Therefore, it is also possible that capsaicin induced pain
sensation is attenuated in TLR4 deficient mice due to decreased TRPV1
activity. To confirm this, capsaicin induced acute pain response was
compared between WT and TLR4 KO mice. Each of the mice received 1.6
μg of capsaicin on plantar skin of the hind paw and the licking or biting
duration was analyzed for five minutes. However the licking/biting duration
of WT mice was 20.05 seconds and the licking/biting duration of TLR4 KO
mice decreased to 12.01 seconds (Fig. 8).
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Figure 1. TRPV1 expression was not changed in TLR4 KO DRG. A.
TRPV1 expression was measured by immunohistochemistry using WT and
TLR4 KO DRG sections. Representative pictures are shown. Scale bar, 25
mm. B. DRG neurons from WT and TLR4 KO mice were cultured and
TRPV1 was measured by western blot. A representative gel is shown (n=3).
C. Biotinylated membrane proteins were prepared from DRG neurons from
WT and TLR4 KO mice, and used for western blot assay to detect TRPV1.
The amount of membrane-expressing TRPV1 in TLR4 KO DRG neurons is
comparable to WT neurons.
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Figure 2. A direct association between TLR4 and TRPV1. A. TRPV1-GFP
and TLR4-HA were transiently overexpressed in HEK293 cells, and then
staining with anti-HA antibody. The sub-cellular fluorescence intensities
were analyzed under confocal microscope. The subcellular localization of
TRPV1 merged with TLR4 (graph to the right). B. HEK293 cells were
transfected with TLR4-HA, TRPV1-GFP, or TLR4-HA plus TRPV1-GFP
expression vectors. Total cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with antiGFP antibody, and then TLR4 expression was measured using anti-HA
antibody. Representative gel pictures were shown (n=3).
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Figure 3. TLR4 interact TRPV1 through TIR domain. A. Schematic diagram
of the domain structure of TLR4 and the constructs used in the present study.
B. Lysates of HEK293 cells expressing TRPV1 and TLR4 full length or
truncation forms were immunoprecipitated with anti-GFP antibody. Amount
of each forms of TLR4 co-immunoprecipitated with TRPV1 were measured
by western blot using anti–HA antibody. C. HEK293T cells transiently
overexpressed with TRPV1 or TRPV1 and TLR4 full length or truncated
form were loaded with Fura2-AM. Cells were treated with capsaicin (10 mM)
followed by ionomycin (0.3 mg/ml), and intracellular calcium level was
measured by population assay. Representative traces are shown. D. The
average increase ratio was shown in a graph (n=3, * p<0.05).
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Figure 4. Serine residues phosphorylation on TRPV1 was not affected by
TLR4 expression. HEK293 cells were transfected with TLR4-HA, TRPV1GFP, or TLR4-HA plus TRPV1-GFP expression vectors. Total cell extracts
were immunoprecipitated with anti-GFP antibody, and then phosphorylation
of serine residues on TRPV1 was measured using anti-phospho serine
antibody. Representative pictures were shown.
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Figure 5. TLR4 regulates TRPV1 desensitization induced by capsaicin
stimulus. TRPV1 activity was assessed via calcium imaging in sensory
neuron obtained from WT or TLR4 KO mice. Following acquisition of base
line, 0.1 mM of capsaicin was administered for 30 s, and cells were rinsed
with normal HEPES buffer prior to second capsaicin (0.1 mM) challenge.
Normalized second capsaicin response was calculated as percent of initial
capsaicin response. Accumulation of Ca2+ was calculated from the change in
[Ca++]i (* p<0.05).
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Figure 6. TLR4 expression declined TRPV1 trafficking to cytosol from
membrane. HEK293T cells which transiently overexpressed TRPV1 and
TLR4 were incubated with 1 mM of capsacin for 5 min. Cells were fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained with anti-HA antibody to detect
TLR4 expressing cells. TRPV1 expression patterns on the cells were
detected under confocal microscopy Representative pictures are shown
(Arrow head: TLR4-/TRPV1+ HEK293; arrow : TLR4+/TRPV1+ HEK293).
Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Figure 7. Capsaicin induced TRPV1 downregulation enhanced in TLR4 KO
sensory neuron. DRG neurons from WT and TLR4 KO mice were cultured
and

0.1 mM of capsaicin was treated for 5 minutes. Protein expressed on

sensory neuron surface was biotinylated and protein fractions of plasma
membrane were purified by NeutrAvidin plus Ultralink beads. TRPV1
expressed on cell surface or WCE was measured by western blot.
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Figure 8. Capsaicin induced acute pain attenuated in TLR4 KO mice
To evaluate capsaicin induced acute pain, WT or TLR4 KO mice
received 1.6 mg of capsaicin by intraplantar injection on right hind paw.
Licking/biting time of right hind paw measured for 5 minutes from just after
mice received capsaicin (** p<.0.01).
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Discussion
In previous study I suggest that TLR4 expression on sensory
neurons potentiates histamine- and chloroquine-induced itch signal
transduction. As such, I sought to investigate underlying mechanism how
TLR4 regulate TRPV1 activation.
TLR4 is well characterized for its role as receptor in recognition of
exogenous molecules celled as PAMP and also DAMP (Akira et al. 2001).
In this study I provide first evidence that TLR4 in sensory neuron functions
as channel activator through direct association. I suggest a novel association
between TLR4 and TRPV1 heterologous transfected HEK cell and
moreover, data suggest that interaction between two proteins enhances
TRPV1 activity.
In present study, data suggest that TIR domain in TLR4 serves as
binding site of TRPV1. The TIR domain of TLR4 serves as
homodimerization domain and

binding site for other cytosolic adaptor

proteins containing the TIR domain such as MyD88, Mal, TIR domain
containing adapter inducing IFN-β-related adapter molecule (Akira et al.
2001). These proteins are involved in TLR-mediated regulation of NF-κB
activity and immune responses. Although TRPV1 does not contain the TIR
domain, immunoprecipitation data revealed that TRPV1 interact with TIR
domain on TLR4. Moreover, compared with full length TLR4/TRPV1 coexpressing cell, TIR domain truncated mutant TLR4/TRPV1 overexpressing
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cell shows reduced capsaicin induced intracellular calcium increase. These
results show that interaction between TLR4 and TRPV1 thorough TIR
domain contributes to TRPV1 sensitization.
However, it is still unclear that how TLR4 expression enhances
TRPV1 activity. As shown in previous data, capsaicin induced calcium
signaling and inward currents of TRPV1 over-expressing HEK293T cell
were significantly increased by TLR4 expression without any exogenous
stimulus. Recent studies showed that TRPV1 sensitization/desensitization
are regulated by protein-protein interaction such as b-arrestin or
AKAP79/150. As scaffolding protein, AKAP79/150 contains binding sites
for PKA, PKC and calcineurin which are known to regulate TRPV1 activity
by protein phosphorylation (Schnizler et al. 2008). Recent studies revealed
that b-arrestin, initially identified for their role in G-protein-coupled
receptor2 desensitization, controls TRPV1 phosphorylation status and
results desensitization of channel by promote multiprotein complex
formation (Por et al. 2013). To modulate TRPV1 function, direct association
is critical for both AKAP 79/150 and b-arrestin, and this suggests that there
is possibility that TLR4 increase TRPV1 activity through regulating binding
activity of AKAP75/150 or b-arrestin to TRPV1.
Several studies revealed that TRPV1 phosphorylation mediated by
PKA or PKC leads to channel sensitization (Bhave et al. 2002; Premkumar
and Ahern 2000). Phosphorylation of serine or threonine residues located in
N or C terminal of receptor modulate channel activity. The serine-116, 502
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and 800 residues play a critical role in PKA/PKC-dependent rescuing from
desensitization (Bhave et al. 2003; Bhave et al. 2002; Mohapatra and Nau
2003). Therefore I explored the possibility if TLR4 regulate TRPV1
activation through serine residue phosphorylation. As shown in data, serine
phosphorylation was not altered by TLR4 expression. However, it has been
suggested that not only serine residues but also threonine residues on
TRPV1 are phosphorylated by PKA or PKC and results potentiating TRPV1
activity (Bhave et al. 2003; Bhave et al. 2002; Numazaki et al. 2003).
Therefore, it is possible that TRPV1 activity modulation by TLR4
interaction is achieved by phosphorylation of other amino acids such as
threonine.
As a transmembrane receptor, TRPV1 function at plasma membrane
and potentiating channel function is critically determined by increasing its
trafficking at the cell surface. TRPV1 trafficking to cell surface is a potential
mechanism underlying proinflammatory mediator-induced heat hyperalgesia
(Ji et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2005). Previous study revealed that PKC
activation-sensitized SNARE-dependent endocytosis and Src-dependent
phosphorylation of TRPV1 are involved in inflammatory stimuli-induced
rapid membrane insertion of TRPV1s from vesicular pool (CamprubiRobles et al. 2009). In this study, although TRPV1 expression on surface
was not affected by TLR4 expression in sensory neurons, TLR4 expression
in sensory neuron decreases TRPV1 desensitization by reducing
downregulation of TRPV1. Therefore, one of the next key question
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concentrated on elucidating underlying mechanism of TRPV1 trafficking
modulation caused by TLR4 expression.
Although its functions and activities are well studied in sensory
neuron, it is discovered that TRPV1 expressed on not only sensory neuron
but also other cells. Recent study revealed that TRPV1 expressed on helper
T cell plays important role in activation and proinflammatory properties of
cells (Bertin et al. 2014). During inflammatory response, intracellular
calcium increase results activation and functional modulation in variety
immune cells and, because of calcium permeability with TRPV1, its
activation is able to modulate the immune response. As shown in data in this
study to understand itch mechanism mainly focused on interaction between
TLR4 and TRPV1 expressed in sensory neuron. In the aspects that TLR4
participates in many inflammatory diseases accompanied with pathological
pruritus, extended function of TRPV1 regulated by TLR4 expression might
cause enhanced itch sensation by increasing immune cell activation and
inflammatory mediator secretion related with pruritus.
Collectively, the results in this study revealed that two distinct
TRPV1 activity regulation mechanisms of TLR4. First, TLR4 direct
associate with TRPV1 by TIR domain and potentiate TRPV1 activity.
Second, TLR4 decrease capsaicin induced TRPV1 desensitization by
downregulation of TRPV1 expression. These finding expand our knowledge
about the mechanisms of TRPV1 sensitization and suggest new target for
treating enhanced itch sensation.
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Conclusion
In this study, I revealed that TLR4 regulates itch sensation induced
by histamine or chloroquine however, the underlying mechanisms are
distinct.
In chapter 1. behavior data revealed that histamine or chloroquine –
induced pruritus was decreased in TLR4 KO mice. This result suggests that
these two sensations regulated by TLR4 expression. Decreased chloroquine
induced itch sensation was due to decreased chloroquine receptor, MrgprA3,
expression. However, expression of histamine receptors, HRH1 and HRH4,
was not altered in TLR4 KO sensory neuron. TLR4 expression on sensory
neuron enhances histamine responsiveness by potentiating TRPV1 activity
while TLR4 does not affect TRPA1 activity.
In chapter 2. I revealed the novel interaction between TRPV1 and
TLR4 which results enhanced TRPV1 activity. The direct association
between TRPV1 and TLR4 through TIR domain was confirmed by
Immunoprecipitation. Moreover, Calcium assay revealed that the interaction
between TRPV1 and TLR4 increases the channel activity of TRPV1. On the
other hand, TLR4 expression also blocked capsaicin induced desensitization.
After TRPV1 activation by capsaicin, TRPV1 expression in both membrane
fraction and whole cell extract were far more decreased in TLR4 KO
sensory neuron.
The results suggest that TLR4 could be a novel target for the
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treatment of enhanced itch sensation.
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국문초록
감각신경세포상의 톨유사수용체 4 의 가려움감각 조절 기전
가려움 또는 소양감이라고 알려진 이 감각은 긁는 반응을
유도시키는

불쾌한

자극으로

정의된다.

일반적으로

가려움은

해로운 외부자극에 대항하여 신체를 보호하기 위한 기작으로
일어나나, 과도한 소양감은 환자의 삶의 질을 떨어트린다. 이의
치료방법은 대부분 대증요법에 의존하고 있는데 이는 가려움에
대한 이해가 아직 부족한데 기인한다. 최근 연구에 의하면 선천성
면역세포

상에서

면역반응을

발현,

일으키는

감염원을

인지하여

이들

세포에서

것으로

알려진

톨유사수용체4가

감각신경세포상에서도 발현하는 것이 보고된 바 있다. 이에 이
수용기가 감각신경전달에도 중요한 역할을 할 것으로 미루어
짐작할

수

있다.

위

연구에서

본인은

감각신경세포상에서

발현하는 톨유사수용체4가 TRPV1의 활성화 조절을 통하여 가려움
감각신경 전달을 조절함을 밝히고자 한다.
1장에서는
클로로퀸

유래

톨유사수용체4가

신경세포상의
가려움

톨유사수용체4가

감각을

TRPV1을

강화시킴을

발현하는

히스타민

또는

확인하였다.

우선

척수후절근

신경세포에서

발현함을 확인하였다. 또한 톨유사수용체4의 리간드인 LPS 처리에
의한 소양감은 일어나지 않으나 톨유사수용체4 결핍 생쥐에서
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클로로퀸 또는 히스타민 유래 가려움이 감소함을 밝혔다. 이에
각각 클로로퀸과 히스타민 수용기의 발현량을 감각신경세포에서
비교해본 결과 톨유사수용체4 결핍 생쥐에서 감소된 클로로퀸
수용기의 발현 감소를 확인하였으나 히스타민 수용기의 발현은
차이가 없음을 확인하였다.한편 히스타민 유래 가려움의 감소는
히스타민에 의한 세포내 칼슘 농도 증가가 톨유사수용체4 결핍
신경세포에서 감소하고 또한 이것이 TRPV1활성화 감소에 의한
것임을 확인하였다. 그리고 HEK293T세포에 TRPV1을 과 발현
시킨 후 이의 활성화에 의한 세포 내 칼슘 증가를 측정한 결과
톨유사수용체4가 함께 과 발현된 경우 캡사이신에 의한 칼슘 신호
및 inward current가 감소함을 관찰하였다.
2장에서는 톨유사수용체4가 TRPV1과 TIR 도메인을 통해
상호결합 함으로서 의 세포 내 이입을 감소시켜 탈 감작을 줄임을
밝혔다.

우선

톨유사수용체4가

TIR도메인을

통해

TRPV1과

상호작용을 함을 확인하였다. 또한 TRPV1을 TIR도메인 결핍
톨유사수용체4

돌연변이와

과

발현

시킬

경우

자연형

톨유사수용체4와 과 발현되었을 때와 비교해서 활성화가 감소함을
세포 내 칼슘 증가 측정을 통해 확인하였다. 두 단백질간의
결합이 TRPV1상의 세린 인산화를 변화시키지는 않으나, 캡사이신
자극 이후 채널 단백질의 세포막상 발현 감소를 완화시킴을
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확인할

수

있었다.

감각신경세포에서

이에

따라

캡사이신자극

유래

톨유사수용체4
탈

감작이

결핍
자연형

감각신경세포와 비교하여 증가함을 확인할 수 있었다.
결론적으로

본

연구에서

신경세포에

발현하는

톨유사수용체4가 각기 다른 기작을 통해 클로로퀸 또는 히스타민
유래 가려움 감각신호 전달을 조절함을 밝혔다. 클로로퀸 유래
가려움 감각의 경우 톨유사수용체4에 의한 수용기 발현 증가로
인하여 증가함을 확인하였다. 한편 히스타민유래 가려움 감각의
경우 톨유사수용체4가 TRPV1과 TIR도메인을 통해 결합하여 탈
감작 기작을 감소시킴으로써 이를 증가시킴을 확인하였다.
이 연구 결과는 톨유사수용체4가 증대된 가려움증의 치료
타겟이 될 수 있음을 제시하고 있다.

주요어: 가려움, 히스타민, 클로로퀸, 톨유사수용체 4, TRPV1
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